ANNOUNCEMENT

from the Copyright Office, Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. 20559

NOTICE OF POLICY DECISION
POLICY DECISION ON COPYRIGHTABILITY OF DIGITIZED TYPEFACES
The following excerpt is taken from Volume 53, Number 189 of
the Federal Register for Thursday, September 29, 1988 (pp. 38110-38113)

Copyright OffIce
(Doellet No....... J

Polley Dtd8ion on Copyr\ghtlbtHty of
DltWud Typefleft
AGINCY: Copyright Office. Ubrary of
~onsress.

~."ow. Notice of polley decision.
SUMMARY: The purpose of this notice is

to infonn the public that the Copyright
Office hal decided that digitized
representations of typeface designs are
not registrable under the Copyright Act
because they do not constitute original
works of authorship. The ditltized
representations of typeface. are neither
original computer pl'OlJ'8lD1 (a. defined
in 17 U.S.C. 101). nor original databa....
nor any other original work of
authorship. Registration will be made
for original computer prograllll written
to control the generic digitlzation
proce... but ""stration will DOt be
made for the et.ta that
ts
an electronic depiction of • DII'tlcular
typeface or indlvtdulletWtorma. U thiI
master computer program includes et.ta
that fixe. or depictl a pardc:uJar
typeface. typefonL or lettelfonD. the
resistretion appUcation must dilc:lallll
copyright in that uncopyriahtable et.ta.
....cmva DATI: September 28. 1. .
POIIIIUIITMR -aRMATIOII COItTAC'r.
Dorothy Schrader. Genera) Coun..L
Copyriaht Office. Libnry of eo.....,
Washington. DC 20558. Telephone (202)
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Under section 410(8) of the Copyright
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Act of 1978, title 17 of the United States
Code. the Register of Copyrights
detennines whether the material
submitted for reststration "constitute.
copyrightable subject matter and that
other legal and formal requirements
have been met" before illuing a
certificate of registration.
To be rellistrable and copyrightable. a
work mUlt constitute an "orisinal work
of authorship." 17 U.S.C. 102. Useful
article. are not protected except to the
extent the article. contain artl.tic
features capable of exi.ttna ..parately
and independently of the overall
utilitarian .hape. Varialioftl of
typographic omamentation [or) "mere
lettering" are not cOPYriahtable. 37 CFR
2OU(a). In Eltra Corp. v. Rinser. 579
F.2d 294 (4th Clr. 11'18), the Fourth
Circuit upheld the Offlce's reruNI to
register a claim to copyript in typeface
design under I.ts then reaulation. 37 CFR
2OUO(c)(11'1811now codified In the
Copyright Act in the definition of
"pictorial. araphic. or sculptural
works"], The Eltro court realOned that
"it il patent that typeface is an
Industrial delign in which the design
cannot exist independently and
separately as a work of art," 579 F.2d at
298.
The decision in Ellro Corp. v. Rinser
clearly comports with the intention or
the Congre... Whether typeface desisns
should be protected by copyright was
considered and specifically rejected by
Congre.. in pasling the Copyright Act of
1978. The 1976 House Report Itat88:
A "typeface" can be defined as a lit of
laUal'l. numbers. or other Iymbollc
charactal'l. WhOM fOl'llll are related by
repea tina d"iIn alemanta conailtllltly
applied in a notational Iyatem and ere
intended to be embodied in articl.. wholl

intrinlic utilitarian function il ror UII in
comPOlina text or other c:opizable
combinationl of chareeters. T1Ie Commillee
does not "'lard the dell... of typefece. al
- thul defined. to be a coPJl'llhtable-Mplctorial.
I"ephlc, or ICIdpturel work" withlD the
meanina of thil bill and the appilc:allon of the
dividlna line in sectian 101.IHAIlep. No.
1471.Nth
ad Sesa. 51 (1W8JJ.
In rejecting copyriaht protection for
typeface de.iIMo the Conaren in
addition deferred a decision on a more
limited form of protectiollllllder
proposed ornamental dee. legislation
Title n of the 1818 coPJript revision biil
as palNd by the SeDate could be".
protected typeface des..... but the
Hou.. of RepreHlltativ.. bad doubts
about even this limited form of
protection. ConaequentJy. only copyr!aht
milion palled. H.ll Rep. No. 1478 at 50
and sa. De.ip
baa yet to be
enacted, and COftll!'"l has chOlen not to
include typeface de.tgn. within the
Copyrisht Act's definition of pictorial,
graphic or sculptural works.
The Copyright otnce hal received
application. to real.ter claim. to
copyrlsht in material variously termed
"data." "databa..." "computer
program," "compilation of data." and
"typefont data 181," which reJate to, or
represent. digitized venioDl of typeface
design•• A Notice of Inquiry was
published in October 1_ requesting
public comment reprdinl the
rl!JistrabUity of thi. material ((51 FR
36410 (Oct. 10. 1~). 11le Notice railed
primarily four questioftl about the
nature and extent 01 any copyrtahtable
authorship in digitized typosraphy. apart
from the typeface detip itaelf: whether
there exist a variety of ways to expre..
instructions for creating the same
typeface design; are then any .
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copyrightable elements. apart from the
unprotectible typeface design. which
comprise the "original work of
authorship:" does the "information,"
"instructions," or "data" comprise a
computer program. compilation or
database: and. finally, if registration is
permilled. what would be the
appropriate form of deposit?
The comment period was extended
twice (52 F'R 3146 and 52 F'R 23476) to
allow full public comment. A total of 19
initial and reply comments were
received. including a videotape
demonstration of the digitization
process and other exhibits.
2. Tee:hnolollY and the Dillitizinll Process

In describing the process of the
digitization of typefont characters. the
Office will employ technical terms. for
which we adopt the following
definitions. "Digital typefont" is a
bitmapped digital representation of an
actual analog typeface design. stored in
binary form on magnetic or optical
media. or Read-Only-Memory (ROM)
mounted on a circuit board. Sometimes.
the ROM on the circuit board is .
assembled into a plastic cartridge which
is inserted into a laser printer or other
microprocessor-driven device. When
decoded and interpreted. by the
"bitmapping code" software. the digital
representation of the design wiU
reproduce the appropriate character.
"Bitmapping" refers to the technoiosy
that allows control of individual pixels
on a dilplaY,screen to produce graphic
elements of superior' resolution.
permitting accurate reproduction of arcs.
circles. sine wavel. or other curved
imagel. A "bitmapped character,"
whether used on a computer screen or
on a dot-matrix or laser printer. il a
dotted representation of an analog letter
or character image where dots are so
close together that when reduced to
actual printed or displayed size. th.y
form an image or character without the
need to connect the dots.
To create a digitized typeface from an
existing analog typeface. analog vilual
representationl of charact.rs .re
scanned and repres.nted .1 • collection
of discrete picture .Iements. called
pixela, Pixels can be efficlently .ncoded
in digital form on any cORY.m.nt
storage medium. Th. m.dium can be
magnetic (e.g. tap•• dllk or dlu.tt.).
electronic (e.g.. ROM cartridae). or
optical (e.g.. video-disk). The encoded
digitized representation il then
organized as bits of information.
manipulated and changed (usually
reduced to minimize storage
requirements) and placed in a format
usable with a specific program and
compatible digital typeleller.
Typically. a lpecialized computer
circuit in the printing device reads the
information from the storage media or

cartridge and causes a laser beam to
draw a representation of a particular
lypefont character on a cylindrical
surface in direct response to the digital
data and instructions in the media or
cartridge. This image is then transferred
by a process. similar to printing. to
paper from which the information is
read or the printer may drive a set of
wires against an inked ribbon that
places dots on the paper. The visual
representation appears once again.
There are basically three techniques
applied to represent characters digitally:
Bitmapping. outlining and stroke
definition, A digitized typeface could be
prepared by bitmapping alone. but it is
more common to use a combination of
the three techniques to improve the
quality of the typeface.
Bitmapping is a dot-by-dot
representation of each character. A
different bitmap is required for each size
and style of a character. and there are
several ways to create a bitmap. The
most popular ways are by scanning
black and white images. scan converting
a digital outline representation (soft
scanning) using software written for thll
purpose. building up an image bit-by·blt
using an interactive editor on.
computer. and through a combination of
scanning and editing.
In the outline method, lInel or curv••
define the boundariel of typ.f.c.
charact.rs. The outlinel can conallt of
straight line Iqm.ntl only or Itralght
line sqmentl alolll with .bltract
reprelentatlonl of the curv'l. Th.
digitallnform.tlon. compri.ed of
inltructionl and dat•. II fixed by •
comput.r operator who diJit.Uy locat..
only the outlln'l of ch.racten. In ord.r
to fonn • compl.t.d l.tt.r on • ICI'ten
di.pl.y or on paper when printed out. aD
outline font prosr.m inltruetl •
comput.r or print.r losie to fiU in the
outline of the ch.racter. If. Ja..r printer
is uaed. the be.m IWeepl from .Id. to
lid. or up and down within the
boundari'l of the I.tter. fiUiI1l In the
bounded .re. with dot. that willihow
up •• 101ida on the paper or acrnn.
In the Itrok.d d.finltion m.thod.
characten are repre••nted Uk. the
"stroke." of a pen or bru.h followil1l th.
path of. Itraight or curved lin•. Th.
computer operator mUlt d.fin. the
characteriltiCi of the "p.n" or "bru.h."
such al what occun at comers and
stroke endingl. Ultimately. th.l.
descriptlonl mUit be conv.rted Into
bitmap•.
Finally. dlgitization t.chnique. m.y
be used to cre.t. a n.w typefaee-one
that hal no prior .naloa count.rpart.
3. SIIIIIIII8fJ01 CoauaeDu
Th. Copyright Office received 19
Initial and reply commentlln relponl.
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to its Notice.
Two comments maintain that the
digitized typefaces are not
,
copyrightable. The first argues that the
only difference between the digitiZE>~
version and the unprotectible typefa
itself is that the former is "read" by II.
machine to create the visually
perceptible typeface. The "look-up"
table in a bitmap. this comment
continues. is a one-on-one correlation
which involves no creativity. The
algorithms used in the outline method
likewise involve de minimis judgment
and creativity. Finally. the commentator
cautions that protection of digitized
versions of typeface may inhibit the
standardization of character matrixes
that facilitate the compatibility of
software for personal computers.
The second comment opposing
registration declares that bitmaps are
static data. fixed representations of
images at a given resolution. This
comment compares the static dot
pattern representation of each letter to
the pattern. ca.t and carved onto metal
In mediev.l tim••.
In .upport of regi.tratlon. eleven
comm.ntl elpou" veriationa of the
b••le propo.ltioD th.t the d.t••nd
InatructiODi which compri.. tINt digital
typefont are computer PfOlrUll,
eopyr!ahtabl. dat.bue. or 101ft.
protectlbl. hybrid of the two. Tba
themn which run tbrouIb their variOUI
commentl are that the d.t••nd
.-InatructiODI are a "work" .part fro., .~
typef.ce Itlelf. the ''work'' I. "uaed . . .
cIinctly or indirectly in • computer to
bring .bout • certain ....ult' aDd
qualifi. . . . . computer pfOlraJll within
the meaninlofMCtion 101 oftitl.17.
and/or the ultlmat.lbape of the
typefODtchanetit' don nC"·
predet.rmine Ita dlttt a! l'$pnI8Dta tiOD
and .lamenta of hiimUl ..lectioD aDd
arraJII8IMftt an NqUired. conatituttna.
protecttble databa...
On. commeDt .tat.. th.t the "work"
I. a computer propam which operat..
OD • data .tN.m and I. confipred in •
particular formaL ADother amplifi •• thi.
pOiltio... expIaininl that .xecution of
th. propam calli up .tond data in the
form of dltttiud typef.ce iDltructiona
.nd conv"'" the iDltructioDi into
printed typef.ce c:banct.....
Two COIlllHDU take the poaltlon th.t
the "rule of doubt" ahould be uaed. Th.
fint .,..... that dilitiud datab.... are
both databun and PI'OlP'."'" and.
.Ince neither can be re.d by the Office.
ultlm.t.ly the courtI ahould decide on
th.ir copyrtptabiUty. Thil comm.nt
advocat.. thet. In any event. the "work"
i. protectibl•••• proaram. compilation
or aeparat.ly a. a lit.rary work.
Anoth.r commant claim. protection .~
the edit.d. compiled ..t of InstructV"'
and data a. a lit.rary work. The secUlWllllll1
comment elpou.111I rule of doubt w~uiT ,

limit the registration to the typeface
database.
Several comments state that not all
typeface programs and databases are
.. 'tectible. Purely mechanical
\..
~slations from analog to digitized
~~faces. they acknowledge. are not
copyrightible. For example. they state
that protection should not be extended
where an analog typefont is merely
scanned into digital form with· no editing
or selection of font characteristics. or
where there is mere duplication of
preexisting digital typefont without
further editing.
One comment recommends
considering typefont a special class of
program. Another one opines that the
protectible work is a digital photograph.
Copyrightable expression attaches.
another comment contends. in that
programming choice. exist apart from
the functional data and algorithms
utilized in the program expressing the
typeface de.ign.
.
One comment recommends protectlRg
the typefont a. a software/database
hybrid. The "work" i. the integration of
all element. of the software and .
databa.e. The software should be
protected separately also. thl. comment
continu... becaua. it Is a different work
th.n the typeface, and prosrams are
protectibl•• It I••J1U.d. ev.n if they
ultimately produce an uncopyrightable
.nd product.
Another comment deacribe. the
'--......olce. Inh.rent In font dfljtlzation. and
- ~•• that the combination of data and
lnatructiona .tali.ftea the Copyright
Act'. definition of the term "comput.r
pJ'08l'.m." Th. diaital imq•• It
maintaina, can be repre..nted in
different comput.r lanpqn uain&
diff.rent technlquea. Thl. comm.nt al.o
.tat.s that no di.tinction i. drawn at the
machin. language I.vel betw••n data
and inatruetiona. In gen.ral purpoM
pJ'Oll'lDlDling langu..... the surface
separation between data and aJaorithm.
I. for the .... of human prosramm.n.
Program. are 11k. sentence.: Algorithm.
(verbl) .ct upon data (noun.). In 10m.
language., data and algorlthma are
tightly bound in a .Ingle pl'CJll'8lll. (n
oth.n. the data and algorithma are
Initially stored separarely. thouah they
mu.t be conjoln.d in ord.r for til.
computer to .uccessfuUy ex~t. the
Instruction. for rendering dfljtal type.
This comment further aJ1Uea th.t the
conversion from analos to digit.111 not
an automatic computer proce.......
difFerent printen read different
computer la"luage. and this muat be
f.ctored into the translation: the
tranalation is a derivative work.
Another comment .tatel that
rl\'olJl'8ms to ~nerate typ.face deaip
\.
~~n be written in variou~ lang":88" and
~ r many different machlnea WIth
,
distinct programa. Typeface programs. It

is argued. are original and creative and
should be protected.
4. Policy Decision and Rational.

The proponents of copyright
registration for data or other element.
related to digitized typefaces seek. al
they must. to present al'8wuents for
protection of data. or pro8J'am
tnatructicna, or hybrid works conliatins
of both data and instNctionl that are
entitled to copyright apart from the
uncopyrightable typeface design. and
typEtiont•. Both the Con&rell and tbe
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeal. in Bltra
Corp. v. Rinser decided Ulat analos,
typeface desiJn. are not now copyright
subject matter. The Copyright Office
conclude. that typeface. created by a
computerized.digital proces. are aIao
uncopyrightable. Like analog typeface••
digitally created typeface. exhibit no
creative author.hip apart from the
utiUtarian .hap" that are form.d to
compose letten or other font characten.
Congress ha. not only rejected
copyright protection for typeface
design•. It hal refuted to enact a more
limited form of protection. the propoaed
"design protection law," which might be
a vehicle for typeface deaign
protection. I
. .
..
In maki"l this deCISIonon re81.tratlon
for digitized versions of typefacea. tha
Copyrish' Office bu been ~o~.of
the need for caution to aVOId a deciaiQD
that would undermiBe the clear
congressional and judicial findiap that
typeface designa are not copyright
subject matter. Moreov.r. a typefont ..
not copyrightable since it constitute. the
useful article itself.
The issue then is whether the proceaa
of computer assisted digitization of
uncopyrightable typeface duip and
typefonts creates compilations of data
or computer program inltructiona that
are copyrightable and separate from the
uncopyrightable elemanta. W. coaclude
that computer programs uaed to control
the general digitization proc••• and that
otherwise meet the standards for
.
protection are regi.trable
notwithatandins th.ir use in generating
unprotectible typefonts. but the claim to
copyright must exclude any data that
mer.I, depicts the typeface or
letterforms.
Although most comment. favored
protection of the data/instructi~.
actually depiciting particular dIgItal
typefonts. our analy.i. of the copyright
statute and relevant judicial precedent.
as well a. the araument. of the
comments that oppoeed regiltrution
(and even the comment. of some of
those supporting nat.tration of some
elem.nts), convince. UI that .ny d.ta
that mer.ly tranaforma an analog visual
representation of a typeface or
letterform into a digital electronic

s.n....

I The
dnilP' bilL So ?91. wCMlId epectnc.lly
prnlect lylJt!far.e deSI.... Th. House billa 1H.a. 3711;
Ii R. 11:'9: Ii.K. 1.1:11 omit .pecific rer.rence 1o

lypef".,. "", 1M definllton. of Ih. bHtI probllbl,
"dllde l~pet"CIt prvlKr_
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typefont or lellerform is not protecubla
as a work of authorship.

The Copyright Act. 17 U.S.c. 101 et.
seq. (1976). defines the term compilation
as "a work formed by the coUection and
a8lemblinl of preexi.tiD8 materials or of
data that are selected. coordinated. or
arranged in such a way that the,
resulting work as a whole constitutes an
ori8inal work of authorship." 17 U.S.c.
101. To be an original work of
authorship. a compilation must include
subjective element. of hum.n selecti~n
and arranaement. FinlUlciaJInformation.
Inc. r. Moody's Investor Service. Inc..
lI08 F.Zd 204. 2Q6-{)8 (2d Cir. 1986). cen:
denied. 108 S.C!. 79 (1981). Because the
typefoDt data i. determined by the
ultimate lhape of the typeface character.
and requires de minimi.. if any.
selectioa and arranaement. it does not
qualify u • compilatiOll or any other
origiaal work of authorship.
Prapoaema of "'8i.tration argued that
the data NPre.-ntiDl a diSitized
t7Pef.1 should t. copyrightable
becaa•••fter the initial rendering of the
letterfonn ildo .lec:trank:digital form.
there is selection. coordination. or
arranseaumt of dat./ia.tructlon. in
order to leaerate an .cceptabl•• final
typef.ce imll8e. ea. comm.ntator drew
an analogy to ..connect·the-do.... or
..rtB-in-th~blanb·· ill.-tratian. in
childrlll'l boob. 11ae an.logy is
UIlperaaaaive. A "colUlect·th~dot."
illu.tr.tion is copyrisbtable only if the
"caDneded" muatralion i. a
cOPYriRhtable pictorial or graphic work.
In ttl. ca.. of typeface "connect-the
dots." the "connected" illustration is an
uncopyrightable typeface. and the
connecting procell i. indi.tinguisha~e
from the creation of the typeface deSign
itself.
Proponent. also al"8lled that th~ data
representin8 a digitind typeface IS
copyrightn'- Iven lhou8h the end
....lln--Iypeface or Iypefont-••
uncnpyrightable. 8y analogy to a
cookbook. they al'8ued that the
explanation and illustration of recipes i~
copyrightable even thoush the end
result-the food product-is not. The
Copyright Office asrees. o~ course: that.
original explanations and illustrations In
COOkbooks are copyrightable. But
neither lists of ingredients nor the
method of preparing the food product is
copyrightable. The Copyright Offi~e
finds that digitized typeface data IS
more like an uncopyrightable list of
ingredients than a copyrightable
explanation or iIIU5tration of a process.
Before the advent of digitized typeface
technology. arsuments were !I'ade that.
in creatins new typeface deSigns. arhsts
expended thousands of hou~s of effort in
preparing by hand the draWings of
letters and characters that ultimately
would lead to the creation of an orillinal
typeface design. After several years of

consideration and a public hearing. the
Copyright Office found that this effort
did not result in a work of authorship,
The Office refused to register claims in
typeface designs or in the drawings of
the letters and typefont characters
because the design choices were
responsive to the functional
characteristics of typefonts used in high
speed printintt. That is. no work of
authorship existed separate from the
utilitarian aspects of typefonts and
letterforms. That decision was upheld in

Eltra Corp. v. Ringer.
Under earlier technology. typeface
designs were fixed in wood blocks. in
cold metal. or in film Fonts. With
computer-digttal technology. the
typeface is fixed iD an electronic font.
The Copyrigbt Office finds that no work
of authorship is enaled by the process
that fixes or depidB • particular
typeface in a disitaJ ftectronic form.
Like analog typeface design. the design
choices or any se1ectiGn of data
involved in the bibnappi~. outlining.
and stroke definitton techniques are
limited by the objective of renderina or
fixing the uncopyrighlilblt, t':o!dronic
font. This finding applips (",In II' t~e
initial scanning of tho! 1~I:el'forrns lnd to
the subsequent refining of lhl: typeface
b~' "curving." "connect-the-dots:' and
other techniques. The datil created is an
electronic depiction of the typeface. In
fact. there are fewer authorship choices
in'..olved in transforming an existing
analog typeface to an electronic font
th.m in using the digitization process tu
create a new typeface design. Yet
clearly the typeface design and the
process of creating it are
uncopyrtghtable whether the process IS
digital or analog. The use of the
computer in this process neither
diminishes nor adds to the factors that
determine copyrightability.
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The Copyright Office observes that
more digitization of even a pre-existing 2
copyrightable work does not result in a
new work of authorship. The digitized
version is a copy of the pre-existing
work and would be protected as such.
but no new work of authorship is
created. A novel may be digitized and
stored in an electronic medium.
Protection depends on the status of
copyright in the novel: digitization does
not add any new authorship.
Although the master computer
program used to control the generic
digitization process is protectible and
may be registered. if original. this
protection does not extend to the data
fixing or depicting a particular typeface
or typefont or to any algorithms created
as an alternative means of fixins the
data. The Office will register a program
that can be used to create digitized
versions of various typefaces but will
not register the data used to depict a
particular typeface or individual
letterfonns. If the computer program
submitted for registration includes data
that fixes or depicts a particular
typeface. typefont. or letterfonn. the
Office requires an appropriate
disclaimer of copyright on the
application to exclude the
uncopyrightable data.
The Copyright Office In this decision
has been conscious of the Interests of
typeface developers and the Interests of
typeface users. who. in accordance with
a congressional decision not to protect
typefaces. are entitled to copy this
uncopyrightable subject matter. While
copyright protection is not available for
digitized versions of typeface•• the
typeface industry has other avenues of
protection through unfair competition
laws. contract. and perhaps trade
secrecy and trademark protection.

2

Error; l1na should raad:
"lIlara d1111tizat1on of avan a pra-axiat1nll"

On the other hand. the congressional
decision not to protect typeface designs.
in addition to adhering to traditional
standards of original authorship. reflects
~ ..,/",
*,. '
"
a concern about inappropriate
protection of the vehicles for
reproducing the printed word. If
copyright protection existed for the data
representing a particular typeface
design. a printer who innocently used an
infringing electronic typefont to print a
public domain book would presumably
infringe the copyright in the data fixed
in the electronic font. The Copyright
Office is persuaded that this result
would undermine the congressional
policy against protection for typeface
designs.
The Office therefore concludes that. if
copyright protection for the master
computer program alone is not adequate
to encourage creativity in the neld of
computer-assisted typeface design. any
broader protection. if appropriate.
should be legislated by Congress rather
than established by administrative
decislon-makins. Congress is the
appropriate forum for debating the
concerns that infect the question of legal
protection for typeface designs or
digitized representations of typefaces.
Congress can legislate limltatians on the
scope of protection. lnc)udin,ey
appropriate exemptions for printers or
other secondary. "Innocent infringers."
Dated: September 13.1988.
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